
PSA BULK SUBMISSION FORM 

Name: 
---------------------------------

Shipping Address: __________________ _ 
City: _____________ State: __ Zip: ___ _ 
Email: 

---------------------------------

Phone Number: 

RATES: 

(EC) Economy $52.00 QTY:_ 

(R) Regular $100.00 QTY:_

(E) Express $180.00 QTY:_

(SE) Super Express $330.00 QTY:_ 

(WT) Walk-Through $750.00 QTY:_ 

Total Cards: 

Pictures Taken (Y/N): __ Staff Signature: 
Terms of Service 
Filthbomb Breaks is not responsible for your card(s) losing value due to the market while in our possession or 
PSA's. Initial:
Filthbomb Break ...... -s-1s-not responsible for the grade your card(s) receive as this is subject to PSA and out of our 
control. In the event that there are any surcharges from PSA, you will be billed accordingly. Initial:
Payment is due upfront for all non-reviewed submissions and reviews. If we are reviewing your carct�s,-p-a-yment 
is a.ue within 5 days of being invoiced. Failure to do so will result in a late fee of $5.00_per card. Initial:
I acknowledge that Filthbomb Breaks is doing me a service, acting as an intermediary for PSA and shoul...,...d-n--,ot--rbe
held liable for any wrong doings on PSA's behalf. Initial: .-

  will result in my cards being held until theI acknowledge that 
 

failure to pay my balance by the due date 
next sub Imtial:
All of the fields on-ffii�s�form must be completed in order for your submission to be processed. 
This form declares all of the cards you sul5mitted and we are only responsible for cards listed on this form once a 
staff member signs off on receipt alter reviewing your submission. Initial:

Owner Signature: _____________ Date: _______ _ 



Quantity 

.� 

" 

Card Description

Attach this page behind other pages 

Service Level Review?  

PSJ 
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.� 

" 
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Attach this page behind other pages 
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